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LEAD BASED PAINT DESCISION FLOWCHART-EXHIBIT B
Category 1: Work to be performed
on pre-1978 housing or child
occupied facility using HUD funding.

Category 2: Work to be
performed on pre-1978 housing
or child occupied facility.

Category 3: Work to be
performed on all other cityowned pre-1978 buildings.

If it has not been done previously, sample all painted surfaces for lead that will be disturbed during
painting or renovation.

If LBP is present City of Boise staff are not authorized to disturb
the LBP unless they have their current 8-hr EPA Renovator
certification. Please continue with the appropriate category.

Category 1: If the project will
disturb less than 2 sq. ft. (interior)
or 20 sq. ft. (exterior) of LBP it is
considered a “de Minimis” project
and you can move to Category #2.

Category 2: Work must be
performed by an EPA
certified RRP contractor
using lead-safe practices.

For larger projects continue below

Category 1: LBP must be handled
according to HUD Lead Safe Housing
Rule. Details of the rule are
available in Exhibit A of City of Boise
LBP Regulation.

If LBP is not present, then proceed with
job after your supervisor authorizes
and checking for asbestos.

Category 3: Work is not
required to be performed by
an EPA certified RRP
contractor. However, in
some cases we may still use
a certified contractor and/or
lead-safe practices. Contact
Risk/Safety or Public Works
Environmental (608-7509)
for assistance.

Category 2: Contract with a
certified EPA
painter/contractor. If
assistance is needed,
contact Risk/Safety or Public

LBP- Lead Based Paint (0.5% by weight or 1.0 mg/cm2)
EPA RRP Regulation – EPA’s Lead Based Paint Renovation, Repair and Painting Rule (40 CFR 745, Subpart E)
Child occupied Facility - A building, or portion of a building, constructed prior to 1978, visited regularly by the same
child, under 6 years of age, on at least two different days within any week (Sunday through Saturday period), provided
that each day's visit lasts at least 3 hours and the combined weekly visits last at least 6 hours, and the combined annual
visits last at least 60 hours.
NOTE: Separate OSHA regulations apply for working with Lead materials other than paint.

